LITTLE UPHOLSTERED BUG
By VIRGINIA L. BRUCE

Hemet, California
While strolling along on the desert
He barely escaped being mush—
This miniature ebony creature
Upholstered in bright orange plush.
For I, like a two-legged monster
From civilized parts over yon
Was steadily plodding—unheedful
Of what I was stepping upon.
Not a moment too soon did I see him,
And swerve from my pre-destined track
In hopes of successfully leaving
His immaculate perfection intact.
Then winking his black beady eyes,
He briskly strolled off with his fuzz;
And I don't to this bright, sunny day
know
What the scientific name of him was!
•
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MUCHACHO Y PERRO
By DARRELL A. TOTTEN

Velven ant. Photo by Richard L. Cassell.
IN A GARDEN ON THE HILL

COTTONTAIL

By MABEL M. CONARD

By ADELAIDE COKER

Shelby, Montana
In a Monastery Garden with the willows
bended low,
We stood in silent reveries, so none but we
should know
That we, too, shared the beauty of the
organ's sacred strains,
And the choir's blended voices through the
fragrant flower lanes.

Ojai, California
Against the snow he lay,
A fluff of silver gray,

While we strolled about the rock- paths and
the campus long and wide,
A cricket chirped his ecstasy in a cypress
by my side;
He, 'tis certain, knew my elaticn when you
plucked for me a flower
—A single, fragrant blossom, like that silent,
fleeting hour.
We loved the silence in the garden
On that softly starlit night
And the darkness stealing o'er us
Beyond the Chapel's guiding light.
The music soon grew fainter and the lights
grew fainter still,
As the darkly shrouded figures gathered
near us on the Hill;
A bell so softly pealed as they knelt to Love
and Pray
And we knew our hour was ended, as we
turned to find our way.
Back to a worldly, lonesome road
our
hopes to fill;
Back—back to Reality, far away—beyond
the Hill.
'
•
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SUNSET—WASHOE VALLEY
By KATHARINE JONES

Reno, Nevada
How wide and peaceful is the sunset sky
Enfolding this brown autumn land
fn transient golden light;
Weaving its music strand by strand
In silent rays foretelling night.
Across the reed-fringed lake
A white bird takes his leisured flight
Undisturbed by any moving thing,
Over the still, reflected glow . . .
Into the dusk of evening.

And 1 so close to him
I had the greatest whim
To tweak a flattened ear,
Or stroke away the fear
Revealed in twitching nose
And breathless, rigid pose—
Instead—I played stone blind
And gave him peace of mind.
DESERT JUSTIFICATION
By SARAH PHILLIPS SALINGER

Santa Barbara, California
The desert does not ask man's leave,
Nor praise, nor condemnation;
It knows it is a vital part
Of earth, Pnd world creation.
When tumult reigned and forces raged
Each mightier than the other
The mystery of life began
And Earth became a Mother.
Man's hour on earth is short, at best;
The desert will remain . . .
As leng as stars and desert flowers
Creaticn's word, proclaim.

SOME DAY
By TANYA SOUTH

If you would see Life just and fair,
Then view it in its larger sense,
Remembering the fate we bear
Will some day bring full recompense.
Some day, in some existence new,
There will be joys for grief now
borne,
And you will reap your measure true,
For all your work for you shall earn.

Henderson, Nevada
A boy and his dog on a desert trail,
Exploring the wide "out yonder."
Their friends are the lizards and desert quail
They find wherever they wander.
They detour the rattler who sounds an alarm
Which strikes fear to most grown-up's
hearts.
These two are safer —much safer —from
harm
Than mariners sailing by charts.
They go on their way, both having their
fun—
Chasing chipmunks they never catch
Dodging cactus and thornbush as they run
They avoid the tiniest scratch.
They play with the horned-toad, but leave
alone
The scorpion with his sharp tail.
Danger and fear are to them words unknown
As they follow their desert trail.
•
•
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THE DESERT
By MILDRED DAVIDSON

Los Angeles, California
When Mother Nature garnished
This old world of ours,
With trees and grass and waterfalls,
And mountains, brooks and flowersShe painted the desert first of all
From a bounteous color supply,
Borrowing the spectrum as it were
And using it as a dye.
The jutting rocks, the rosy crags,
The needled cactus trees
The white sand hot from the blazing sun,
The sky as blue as the seas;
No cloud dare ever penetrate
This place of serenity,
Nor bring its gloom to this vast room
Of beauteous ecstasy.
•
•
•
EPITAPH
By KATHARINE JONES

Reno, Nevada
If I could always be a part
Of elemental sun and rain,
The mountains and a windswept plain,
Know the miracle of desert spring,
And fly on a bird's unfettered wing
Then this brief life would seem to me
A preface to reality.
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DESERT CALENDAR!
January 1 — Buffalo or Deer Dance,
Taos Pueblo, New Mexico; Several
other Indian Pueblos will stage
Ceremonial Dances.
January 1 — New Years Ski Races,
Arizona Snow Bowl, sponsored by
Ski Club, Phoenix.
January 2-7—Arizona National Livestock Show, State Fairgrounds,
Phoenix, Arizona.
January 6—Installation of new governors in most New Mexico Indian
Pueblos; Buffalo Dance at Taos
Pueblo; Eagle Dance at San Ildefonso Pueblo; Three Kings' Day or
"Old Christmas" celebrated in various northern rural villages.
January 6—"Twelfth Night," burning
of Christmas Trees and New Year's
Pageant, Raton, New Mexico.
January 7 — Ceremonial Dances in
many of the New Mexico Indian
Pueblos.
January 7—Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum field trip to Dos
Palmas Spring and Asbestos Mountain.
January 8 — Dons Travelcade to
Apache Trail, from Phoenix, Arizona.
January 8-14—Carolus Verhaeren exhibition, Desert Magazine Pueblo
Art Gallery, Palm Desert, Calif.
January 13-15 — Arizona Newspaper
Asso. Convention, Hotel Westward
Ho, Phoenix, Arizona.
January 14—Palm Springs, California,
Desert Museum field trip, destination unannounced.
January 14-15 — Phoenix, Arizona,
Invitational Tennis Tournament.
January 14-15—Dons Travelcade to
Chiricahua National MonumentDouglas - Nogales, from Phoenix,
Arizona.
January 14-15—Arizona Horse Lovers Club Junior Horse Show, Phoenix, Arizona.
January 21—Palm Spring:;, California,
Desert Museum field trip to Little
Paradise in Palm Canyon.
January 22—Dons Indian Ceremonial
Dance program, Phoenix, Arizona.
January 22—Junior Chamber of Commerce King's Canyon Trek, from
Mesa, Arizona, Civic Center.
January 23 — Fiesta and Buffalo
Dance, San Ildefonso Pueblo, New
Mexico.
January 26-27 — Southeastern New
Mexico Hereford Show and Sale,
Roswell, New Mexico.
January 26-29 — 20-30 Club Junior
Rodeo, Mesa, Arizona.
January 27-28 — Annual Western
Dance, Clayton, New Mexico.
January 27-29 — Gold Rush Days,
Wickenburg, Arizona.
January 28-29—Dons Travelcade to
Prescott - Flagstaff - Sunset Crater,
from Phoenix, Arizona.
Month of January—Hanwood Foundation Free Winter Art Exhibit,
Taos, New Mexico.
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Jasper at Old Sodaville
But for the greed of the man who controlled the water supply, Sodaville, Nevada, might have been a thriving community. Instead—
Sodaville today has only its ruins and its memories. But it also has a
good water supply, a million-dollar expanse of blue Nevada sky—and
some nearby bajadas where the rock collector may find some colorful
stones for his lapidary.
By HAROLD O. WEIGHT
Photographs by the author
Map by Norton Allen
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HREE AND A HALF miles
south of Mina, Nevada, Carl
Sullivan waved at the small hill
to the east of the highway.
"There's the old Sodaville jail," he
said.
At first glance it seemed just an
untidy heap of debris, accidentally
topped with a tangle of wood and
sheet metal. But when we left the car
and walked closer we made out crude
walls, either of rammed earth or of
very primitive adobe brick, completing
a one-room structure half dug into the
slope of the hill. In its prime, present
day penologists would have looked
upon it as a sort of Black Hole of
Calcutta.
Stopping just outside the gaping
doorway, Sully picked up some small

rocks and threw them into the dusky
interior, listening carefully as each
landed.
"That's my rattlesnake tester," he
explained. "I always use it on old
buildings or tunnels. If you don't get
a buzz in response, it's pretty safe to
go in — as far as reptiles are concerned."
From the floor of the little ruin he
lifted a massive piece of planking to
which a big hinge still clung.
"Part of the old door. When that
thing was shut and locked, this was a
pretty good jail. It held some hard
and ragged customers. In fact, the
only jail break I remember was due
to outside help," he said.
"The man responsible still lives in
Mina. When a friend of his was locked

The jasper is found on and below the steep slopes and buttes of the eastern
end of the Excelsior Mountains. In the valley below (right of butte) lies
the old town of Sodaville on Highway 95, once the roaring gateway to the
Tonopah boom. Still farther east beyond Sodaville, rise the Pilot Mountains.
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in here one Saturday night, this fellow
just got a good strong bar and broke
the lock off. He explained his reasons
to me later. 'Why, that boy was just
doing a little friendly fun-raising 'round
town,' he said. 'Nothing mean about
it. Now that ain't sufficient reason to
lock up a Nevada mining man. Fact,
I doubt if it's constitutional!' "
Sully shook his head. "That must
have been all of 40 years ago, when
there still was some real life in Sodaville. Now—" he shrugged his shoulders.
Highway 95 cuts only the outer
corner of old Sodaville. The heart of
the community lies to the south and
east of the jail around the hill. But
time and fate have dealt almost as
unkindly with it as with the jail. Most
of today's motorists whisk by without
identifying it or even suspecting that
half a century ago it was the roaring
gateway to the new strike at Tonopah
and one of the most important towns
in Nevada. Its history stretches unbrokenly back to the 1880s when its
big mill processed ore from the fabulous silver camp of Candelaria.
Lucile and I had been interested in
Sodaville since we garnered the first
fugitive scraps of its story from our
friends among the Nevada oldtimers.
But not until a few years passed, during
a visit with Grace and John Callahan
at their home in Columbus ghost town,
15 miles south of Sodaville, did we
learn that the area might hold other
attractions.
"You'll find an old road slanting
southwest from the highway there,"
Grace Callahan told us. "Go about a
mile out on it and do a little hunting
in the washes draining the mountains
to the west. We saw some pieces of
bright red jasper float in there a long
time ago but we never have had time
to follow it up."
It's almost a basic tenet with rockhounds and prospectors that the more
distant and difficult fields are bound
to be richer. So on the infrequent occasions we passed through Sodaville
in the next few years, we were on the
trail of more obscure rocks and history
beyond. Each time, we remembered
Grace's suggestion however and agreed
that some day we would explore the
Sodaville jasper fields.
Then one scintillating May morning
we approached Sodaville just as the
sun came up over the ragged eastern
ridges. The great bajada to the west
—spotted with salt bush and Lycium,
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